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Abstract
The article delves into contemporary e-learning trends within the higher education landscape of Germany and Austria. It scrutinizes the adoption of electronic tools such as AI-driven online courses, virtual and augmented reality, and microlearning. These digital technologies are strategically employed in universities and polytechnic institutes to enhance educational quality and broaden knowledge accessibility. Particularly, the utilization of virtual and augmented reality technologies is prevalent, offering students immersive experiences with real-world scenarios and 3D models, thereby enhancing comprehension of intricate concepts. A pivotal aspect of e-learning implementation is the ability to tailor learning pathways to individual needs. E-learning transcends traditional educational paradigms, enabling students to pursue higher education from any location worldwide, catering to the needs of those studying abroad or concurrently working. Adaptive learning systems, underpinned by AI, facilitate the creation of personalized learning schemes, accommodating diverse learning styles and paces. The authors underscore the significance of these trends in augmenting education’s accessibility and efficacy. The integration of contemporary technologies into the educational milieu is imperative for enhancing educational quality and broadening learning horizons within the modern educational landscape. Current trends underscore the evolution of e-learning towards greater flexibility, personalization, engagement, and interactivity, thereby democratizing access to education across diverse demographics and offering enhanced educational outcomes in the digital era. Incorporating modern technologies into educational practices emerges as a requisite element of contemporary education, presenting novel opportunities for students and educational institutions to advance and refine the educational experience.
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Сучасні тенденції е-навчання у закладах вищої освіти Німеччини та Австрії
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Анотація
У статті розглянуто сучасні тенденції е-навчання у закладах вищої освіти Німеччини та Австрії. Зокрема, досліджується використання електронних технологій, таких як онлайн курси штучний інтелект, віртуальна та доповнена реальності та мікронавчання. Застосування цифрових технологій в університетах і політехнічних інститутах стає стратегічним вибором, спрямованим на підвищення якості навчання та доступності знань. Заклади вищої освіти в Німеччині та Австрії також інтенсивно використовують технології віртуальної та доповненої реальності для розширення навчального процесу, що дозволяє студентам вивчати реальні сценарії та взаємодіяти з 3D-домелями, що в свою чергу, покращує їх розуміння складних концепцій. Важливим аспектом впровадження е-навчання є можливість створення індивідуалізованих навчальних траекторій. Е-навчання виходить за рамки традиційного класичного навчання, дозволяючи студентам здобувати вищу освіту з будь-якого місця світу, що особливо актуально для студентів, які можуть здійснювати навчання перебуваючи за кордоном або під час роботи. Системи адаптивного навчання на основі штучного інтелекту дозволяють створювати персоналізовані плани навчання, враховуючи індивідуальні навчальні потреби та темп студента. Автори акцентують увагу на значущості цих тенденцій для збільшення доступності та ефективності навчання. Інтеграція сучасних технологій у навчальний процес набуває важливого значення для підвищення якості освіти та розширення можливостей навчання в умовах сучасного освітнього середовища. Сучасні тенденції вказують на те, що е-навчання стає більш гнучким, персоналізованим, захоплюючим та інтерактивним. Сучасні тенденції роблять е-навчання доступнішим для різних груп населення та забезпечують більш ефективну освіту в цифровому віці. Використання сучасних технологій у навчальному процесі стає необхідною складовою сучасної освіти, що відкриває нові можливості для студентів та навчальних закладів у подальшому розвитку та взаємодії.
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Statement of the problem. With its rapid expansion in recent years, e-learning has become an indispensable element of the curricula in German and Austrian higher education institutions. Within the realm of higher education, e-learning is deemed a critical instrument for fulfilling rigorous academic standards and tackling contemporary challenges. The incorporation of digital technology within universities and polytechnics is increasingly perceived as a strategic imperative aimed at elevating the quality of instruction and broadening access to knowledge. E-learning enables students to pursue higher education from any geographical location worldwide, transcending the constraints imposed by traditional classroom-based instruction. This is particularly pertinent for students who have the flexibility to pursue studies abroad or engage in professional commitments.

The flexibility inherent in e-learning empowers students to advance their knowledge without sacrificing other commitments. The capacity to devise personalized learning pathways stands as a pivotal
aspect of e-learning implementation. Through the utilization of artificial intelligence-driven adaptive learning systems, tailored learning plans can be devised, taking into account the distinct learning styles and requirements of individual students. Enhanced student engagement can be fostered through the deployment of interactive methodologies such as virtual laboratories, online discussion forums, and interactive lectures. These platforms facilitate virtual interactions between students and instructors, fostering active participation in the learning process (Gołab-Andrzejak, 2022).

Artificial intelligence (AI) finds widespread application in higher education institutions in Germany and Austria, facilitating automated grading of assignments, performance analysis of students, and the creation of customized learning plans. This fosters more efficient and targeted learning outcomes. The adoption of virtual and augmented reality (VR/AR) technologies is also pervasive within higher education settings in Germany and Austria. These technologies enable students to interact with 3D models and explore real-world scenarios, thereby enhancing their comprehension of complex concepts (Ng et al., 2021).

Microlearning is emerging as a favored format for higher education in Germany and Austria, as it allows students to swiftly and effectively grasp brief learning modules. This is particularly advantageous for students contending with constrained study time and opportunities.

Analysis of recent research and publications. The landscape of higher education has undergone significant metamorphosis in recent years, primarily driven by the rapid advancement of digital e-learning technologies, which have fundamentally reshaped the paradigms of learning and knowledge acquisition. Consequently, e-learning, denoting the utilisation of digital platforms to disseminate educational content and facilitate training programmes, is gaining escalating traction owing to its inherent attributes of flexibility, affordability, and cost-effectiveness. Educators, students, and professionals alike must remain cognizant of the latest developments in this domain as e-learning continually evolves, presenting novel avenues for knowledge acquisition. Adherence to these evolving trends in e-learning fosters enhanced participant engagement, enriches the learning process, and sustains its relevance within higher education against the backdrop of digital advancements (Edmunds et al., 2021).

Adapting to emergent trends in e-learning and promptly revising learning materials in accordance with these trends ensures the development of more efficacious and immersive online courses, thereby affording students the opportunity to partake in a personalised learning journey. The exploration of contemporary educational trends, encompassing aspects such as digitization processes, the organisation of e-learning initiatives, distance learning modalities, and the establishment of digital educational environments, has garnered significant attention among both domestic and international scholars, including: O. Akimova, A. Al-Ansi, O. Borovska, N.Dmitrenko, J. Edmunds, M. Eswaran, C. Geißler, E. Gołab-Andrzejak, O. Ilnatova, M.Jaboob, S. Kizim, N. Lazarenko, D. Matiuk, K. Migliaccio, S. Nahorniak, B.Oberer, K. Poseletska, E. Pölzl-Stefanec, M. Sapohov, J. Southworth, O. Voloshyna, O. Zhovnych.

The purpose of the article is to provide a concise overview of contemporary e-learning trends within higher education institutions in Germany and Austria, encompassing topics such as online course proliferation, AI integration, adoption of VR/AR technologies, and microlearning methodologies.

Summary of the main material. Institutions of higher education in Germany and Austria actively promote collaborative engagement and social interaction among students via online platforms designed to facilitate discourse on course materials, collaborative project endeavors, and communal study sessions, irrespective of geographical constraints. The educational systems in both nations demonstrate a concerted effort towards the integration of e-learning, evident in the substantial surge in the proliferation and diversity of available online courses. Consequently, students with varying levels of experience and diverse learning goals now enjoy enhanced accessibility to online course offerings that align with their individual schedules and educational requisites (Akimova et al., 2023).

Online courses frequently offer opportunities for customised learning experiences. By employing adaptive curricula, they also broaden access to an extensive array of subjects and fields of study, fostering the cultivation of diverse interests and competencies among students. It is noteworthy that online courses contribute to the cultivation of self-directed organisational abilities, autonomy, and adeptness in navigating digital information environments. These proficiencies hold considerable significance in contemporary society, serving to benefit
students not only in their academic pursuits but also in their vocational and personal endeavors. Taken together, these facets underscore the critical role of online courses as a vital and indispensable facet of modern education, perpetuating transformative shifts in learning methodologies while affording equitable access to high-quality educational opportunities for all (Al-Rahmi et al., 2019).

When analyzing the contexts of Germany and Austria, it is pertinent to acknowledge the existence of two main classifications of online course providers within the realm of higher education: universities, which often administer online courses via their proprietary platforms or through Massive Open Online Courses (MOOCs), and private educational platforms, many of which likewise furnish a diverse array of online course offerings.

Categorized by their nature, online courses available to students in Germany and Austria can be delineated as follows:

Complimentary courses - these courses are devoid of tuition charges but may entail restricted access to content or functionalities.

Fee-based courses - these courses necessitate tuition fees yet typically afford expanded content and functionalities, alongside certificates of accomplishment.

Microlearning - these succinct courses concentrate on discrete skills or subjects (Al-Rahmi et al., 2019; Ilnatova, Lazarenko, et al., 2021).

As an illustration, Technische Universität München (TUM) in Germany provides an extensive array of online courses accessible through the TUMx platform. These courses encompass diverse fields including engineering, science, business, and management. Similarly, Universität Wien in Austria presents online courses available on the OpenLearn platform, spanning a breadth of subjects such as humanities, social sciences, and law.

Online courses, as a trend in e-learning, emerge as a profoundly significant and impactful phenomenon within the modern educational landscape. Their rapid expansion and ubiquity underscore the keen interest of educators, students, and educational institutions worldwide, including those in Germany and Austria, in this mode of instruction. Online courses offer numerous advantages, foremost among them being the flexibility to facilitate remote learning at one’s own pace, allowing learners to select the time and location of their studies according to their schedules. Additionally, the option for personalized learning, which tailors materials and assistance to individual requirements and proficiency levels, merits acknowledgment. The diverse range of subjects and disciplines provided by online courses enables students to nurture a variety of interests and abilities, ensuring equitable access to high-quality education for all, irrespective of social status or geographic location (Ilnatova et al., 2021; Dmitrenko et al., 2023).

Overall, online courses are emerging as an integral facet of modern education, reshaping not only the educational paradigm but also extending increased access to knowledge and opportunities for personal development to millions worldwide. This trend represents a pivotal aspect of the future of education and will continue to transform approaches to learning in the years ahead (Slusnyi et al., 2020).

AI has emerged as one of the most dynamic and rapidly advancing trends within the realm of e-learning in recent times. It presents myriad opportunities for enhancing the educational journey and reshaping pedagogical methodologies. The integration of AI into education furnishes students and educators with cutting-edge tools and assets aimed at refining the learning encounter and attaining superior outcomes. Hence, a meticulous examination of AI’s role in contemporary e-learning, its ramifications on the educational sphere, and the advantageous contributions it has bestowed upon the domain is warranted (Chiu, 2024).

It is notable that within the realm of e-learning in Germany and Austria, AI is assuming an increasingly significant role. AI is leveraged to tailor learning experiences, customise content and assignments to individual student needs, and develop virtual assistants to aid in the learning process. Upon scrutinising its function within the higher education landscape of Germany and Austria, AI serves various purposes, including:

Analysing student performance data and learning preferences to formulate personalised study plans tailored to each student’s requirements.

Adapting course materials to accommodate individual student needs. For instance, AI can furnish supplementary explanations for intricate topics or propose alternate assignments for students encountering difficulties.

Designing virtual assistants capable of assisting students with their studies. These digital aides can address queries, provide elucidations, and offer encouragement to students.
Automating tasks such as grading and assessing essays thereby affords educators more time to engage in meaningful interactions with students on an individual basis (Shal et al., 2024; Southworth et al., 2023).

An eminent advantage of integrating AI lies in its capacity to tailor educational experiences to the unique requirements and attributes of each learner. Through machine learning algorithms, AI can scrutinise student performance data and dynamically adjust learning materials and tasks to suit their individual needs. This facilitates the provision of personalised assistance and resources to each student, thereby fostering more efficacious learning outcomes. A pivotal application domain of AI pertains to automating assessment processes. AI can autonomously assess assignments and furnish feedback to students, thereby liberating educators’ time for personalised interactions with students. Moreover, AI can analyse learning process data and devise adaptive learning schemes that accommodate the individual needs and advancements of each student. Another significant facet of employing AI in e-learning involves the development of virtual learning environments and virtual assistants. These technologies enable students to engage in virtual experiments and inquiries, interact with virtual entities, and receive supplementary feedback. This affords students the opportunity to garner practical experience directly within the online milieu and deepen their proficiency across diverse domains (Chiu, 2024; Gill et al., 2024).

In light of these prospects, it can be discerned that AI will wield a pivotal role in enhancing e-learning initiatives and broadening educational access in the digital era. Its influence on the educational landscape is profoundly significant, furnishing innovative tools and assets that contribute to the enhancement of educational quality and facilitate more efficacious learning experiences for all students (Akimova et al., 2023).

Illustrations of AI’s application in higher education encompass Technische Universität München (TUM) in Germany, where AI is harnessed to individualise student learning experiences. AI scrutinises data concerning student performance and learning preferences, subsequently leveraging this information to devise tailored learning schemes. RWTH Aachen University in Germany utilises AI to automate tasks such as grading and assessing essays, thereby affording educators additional time to concentrate on higher-order tasks, such as providing individualised support to students. Similarly, TU Wien in Austria employs AI to craft virtual assistants aimed at aiding students in their academic pursuits. These virtual aides are adept at addressing inquiries, providing clarifications, and fostering student motivation (O. V. Akimova et al., 2020; Gill et al., 2024).

The utilisation of AI within higher education yields numerous advantages; however, it also confronts several challenges necessitating attention and resolution for the effective incorporation of this technology. Some of these challenges encompass:

Ethical quandaries: The deployment of AI may engender ethical dilemmas, particularly concerning issues of data privacy, algorithmic equity, and responsible technological usage.

Educational disparity: Disparities in technology access and varying levels of technological proficiency may exacerbate inequalities in learning outcomes and educational access.

Absence of standardisation: The absence of standardised methodologies for AI development and implementation in the educational sphere can impede the assessment of these technologies’ efficacy and pose risks to educational quality.

Educator training: To facilitate the successful integration of AI into higher education, educators must be equipped with the requisite training and competencies to effectively utilise these technologies in the educational milieu.

Efficacy and reliability: It is imperative to acknowledge that artificial intelligence is susceptible to errors and software flaws, which may impinge upon training quality and result reliability (Shal et al., 2024; Chiu, 2024).

Addressing these challenges and formulating strategies to surmount them are imperative for the seamless integration of artificial intelligence into higher education and for maximising its potential to enhance teaching and learning endeavours.

Hence, AI stands as a pivotal element within e-learning, presenting myriad opportunities and challenges for educational institutions and learners alike. Foremost, AI integration in e-learning facilitates personalised learning experiences by tailoring materials and tasks to the unique needs and learning styles of individual students, thereby enhancing training effectiveness and fostering deeper knowledge assimilation. Furthermore, AI streamlines the evaluation and performance analysis processes, affording educators more time for innovative and personalised student interactions. Moreo-
ver, the utilisation of virtual learning environments and virtual assistants augments students’ practical experiences and enriches their comprehension across diverse domains. However, alongside its manifold benefits, the adoption of AI in e-learning encounters several challenges, encompassing ethical concerns, educational disparities, standardisation deficiencies, and the imperative for educator training in technology utilization (Southworth et al., 2023; Goląb-Andrzejak, 2022).

In summation, AI in e-learning unveils novel avenues for enhancing educational quality and ensuring universal learning accessibility. Its significance within contemporary educational frameworks is paramount, continually reshaping pedagogical paradigms and unveiling new vistas for educational advancement in the future.

VR and AR are being integrated into e-learning to cultivate interactive and immersive learning environments, enhancing educational experiences. These technologies are gaining traction within the e-learning sphere, with VR offering opportunities for simulated environments where students can engage in exploratory activities and experimentation. Similarly, AR enriches learning by superimposing digital content onto real-world surroundings, augmenting the learning experience with visual and interactive elements. VR and AR have emerged as significant trends in e-learning within both the educational domains of Germany and Austria. These immersive technologies offer new pathways for delivering educational content and enriching learning experiences (Al- Ansi et al., 2023).

In higher education institutions in Germany and Austria, there is a growing integration of VR and AR into educational practices to provide students with interactive and captivating learning environments. For instance, universities are developing virtual laboratories and simulations that enable students to conduct experiments and explore intricate concepts in a secure and controlled environment. This hands-on approach to learning fosters deeper comprehension and retention of subject matter across various fields, including science, engineering, and healthcare (Al-Ansi et al., 2023).

Moreover, VR and AR technologies empower educators to craft immersive educational experiences that transcend traditional classroom confines. Students can virtually explore historical sites, architectural marvels, and cultural landmarks, thereby enhancing their understanding of diverse subjects such as history, art, and geography. Additionally, AR applications overlay digital information onto the physical world, enabling students to visualise abstract concepts and interact with virtual objects within their tangible surroundings.

Furthermore, VR and AR facilitate collaborative learning experiences by allowing students to engage with peers and instructors in virtual environments. Through shared virtual spaces and collaborative projects, students can collaborate on assignments, participate in group discussions, and engage in interactive learning activities irrespective of their geographic locations. This fosters a sense of community and promotes peer-to-peer learning, thereby enhancing the overall educational experience (Eswaran & Bahubalendruri, 2022).

Despite their potential advantages, the widespread adoption of VR and AR in e-learning also presents challenges. These include technological hurdles such as the high cost of VR/AR equipment and the necessity for specialised technical expertise to develop immersive educational content. Additionally, concerns pertaining to accessibility, inclusivity, and digital literacy must be addressed to ensure equitable access to VR/AR-enhanced learning experiences for all students (Gandederkar et al., 2021).

Overall, VR and AR represent promising trends in e-learning that have the potential to revolutionise the educational landscape in Germany and Austria. By harnessing immersive technologies, educational institutions can create dynamic and engaging learning experiences tailored to the diverse needs and learning styles of students, ultimately enhancing learning outcomes and equipping learners for the demands of the digital era (Gandederkar et al., 2021).

In the e-learning contexts of Germany and Austria, microlearning has emerged as a prominent trend. This pedagogical approach entails breaking down lessons into manageable segments lasting between five and fifteen minutes. Its increasing popularity within higher education institutions in both countries can be attributed to its ability to cater to the busy schedules of both professionals and students.

A key advantage of microlearning lies in its adaptability, allowing students to engage with course materials at their convenience and seamlessly integrate learning into their daily routines. This flexibility addresses the diverse demands and timetables of modern learners, who may have limited time for extended study sessions. Moreover, microlearning modules are often designed to focus on
specific subjects or skills, enabling students to swiftly acquire targeted knowledge. The modular nature of microlearning empowers learners to select modules tailored to their interests, learning objectives, and proficiency levels, thus fostering personalised learning experiences. This ensures that students receive relevant and engaging content aligned with their educational goals. Additionally, the condensed format of microlearning modules promotes active engagement and knowledge retention, as learners can digest information in manageable increments without feeling overwhelmed (Oberer & Erkollar, 2013; Hardt et al., 2023).

Educational institutions in Germany and Austria are leveraging microlearning to enhance student learning outcomes and complement traditional teaching methods. By integrating microlearning into their curricula, universities and educational platforms are catering to students’ diverse learning preferences and promoting lifelong learning in the digital era. Furthermore, microlearning facilitates social and collaborative learning experiences by enabling students to collaborate on projects, exchange ideas, and participate in online learning communities. This fosters a sense of community and peer support, enriching the overall learning experience (Pölzl-Stefanec & Geißler, 2022).

In conclusion, microlearning represents a flexible and effective e-learning strategy in Germany and Austria, offering students the customisation, flexibility, and engagement needed to thrive in today’s knowledge-driven world. As long as educational institutions continue to utilise microlearning as a pedagogical approach, its impact on student learning and the educational landscape is expected to be significant.

**Conclusions.** In summary, the current trends in e-learning observed in higher education institutions across Austria and Germany highlight the rapid evolution of this educational domain within both countries. The escalating integration of electronic technologies, encompassing microlearning, virtual and augmented reality, artificial intelligence, and online courses, underscores the enduring enthusiasm for educational progressions. These advancements promote tailored educational experiences, amplifying the efficacy and accessibility of learning opportunities. Moreover, they broaden students’ horizons and cultivate their proficiencies and capabilities in the digital landscape. Embracing contemporary technologies within educational settings emerges as an indispensable facet of modern education, offering students and educational institutions novel avenues for advancement and refinement of the learning process.
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